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Abstract: This study aimed to investigate TiO2 photocatalytic degradation of synthetically-prepared
greywater samples with differing compositional contents of organic matter (OM), anion concentration,
and microbiological consortium. Treatment efficiency was followed through removal of organic matter
content in terms of dissolved organic carbon (DOC), specific spectroscopic parameters, and bacterial
inactivation. Photocatalytic degradation kinetics were expressed by pseudo first-order kinetic
modeling. The best DOC removal rates were attained for greywater samples containing OM with
lower molecular size fractions. In addition, either enhancing or reducing the effect of common anions
as radical scavengers were observed depending on the composition and concentration of variables in
the greywater matrix. Moreover, possibility of a photocatalytic disinfection process was found to be of
a bacteria type specific in OM-loaded synthetic greywater samples. Photocatalytic destruction of fecal
streptococci required longer irradiation periods under all conditions. Bacterial removal rates were
found to be in the order of total coliform > fecal coliform > fecal streptococci, for low organic load
greywater, and fecal coliform > total coliform > fecal streptococci, for high organic load greywater.
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1. Introduction

Greywaters are defined as all polluted domestic wastewater coming from showers, hand
washing basins, laundry facilities, kitchen sinks, and washing machines, excluding any discharge
from toilets [1,2]. Depending on many different factors, e.g., inter-regional differences with
regard to development, consumption, applications, etc., greywater may constitute 50%–80% of
the total domestic wastewater with varying compositions in terms of its physical, chemical, and
microbiological properties [3,4]. Gulyas and co-workers analyzed separately-collected greywater which
was biologically treated in a vertical intermittently-fed constructed wetland. With a non-purgeable
total organic carbon (TOC) concentration of 6 mg¨L´1, the greywater sample was characterized by
size exclusion chromatography with organic carbon detection and the following classes of organic
compounds were detected: polysaccharides, humic substances, building blocks (subunits of humic
substances) and, only to a very low extent, “amphiphilic and neutral organics”, which are mainly
represented by low-molecular weight trace organics [5]. Based on the variety of constituents, greywater
sources may be classified into different groups with respect to their organic matter (OM) loading and
solid content, such as “low-load grey water” and “high-load grey water”.

Greywater treatment technologies may comprise a wide range of alternatives, from a simple
filtration and disinfection process, to involvement of physical, chemical, and biological process alone
or combined [6]. Although some of those treatment processes give satisfactory results for the treatment
of greywater, they still have several limitations in terms of removing complex organic matter, bacterial
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content, and other recalcitrant pollutants present in aqueous matrix [7]. At this point, advanced
treatment technologies have gained an interest due to their several advantageous properties. As one
of the advanced oxidation technologies, the photocatalytic oxidation process provides an innovative
and effective way of non-selective oxidation leading to complete mineralization under the specified
conditions [8–11]. The mechanism of the photocatalytic oxidation process is based on the production
of highly-reactive hydroxyl radicals under ultraviolet (UV, λ < 380 nm) irradiation in the presence of
a semiconductor photocatalyst (e.g., TiO2). Non-selective oxidation of contaminants, simultaneous
bactericidal impact [12–16], and chemical-free application are some of the advantages that make the
photocatalytic oxidation process more favorable for water and wastewater treatment. Recent advances
in research and application of heterogeneous photocatalysis have been well documented in the
literature [17,18]. Considering the suitability and potential application of photocatalysis for the
treatment of greywaters, studies have been mainly focused on the degradation of organic matter content
in terms of TOC and/or DOC [5,19] and other components, such as ammonia/ammonium, surfactants,
etc., present in real or synthetic greywater samples [20,21]. However, photocatalytic disinfection
potential should also be taken into consideration when talking about greywater containing various
types of microorganisms in significant concentrations. Referring to a literature survey on photocatalytic
treatment of greywater, it was found that almost all studies emphasized removal of organic matter
content rather than simultaneous removal of organic matter and bacteria [5,22]. Through the literature,
only Sanchez and co-workers were the ones who checked both organic matter content and bacterial
removal in greywater by TiO2 photocatalysis and they concluded that complete removal of bacteria
was achieved in hotel greywater. In order to fill the gap in the literature, this study aims to investigate
the applicability of TiO2 photocatalysis on greywater treatment by monitoring OM degradation and
bacterial inactivation kinetics simultaneously in synthetically-prepared greywater samples.

2. Results

2.1. Characterization of the Prepared Greywater Samples

Characteristics of synthetic greywater samples L1–L3 and H1–H3 with respect to the
compositional differences in organic matter contents, anion contents and microbiological consortium
are presented in Table 1. All of the parameters were experimentally determined according to the
procedures outlined in the methodology section. Based on UV-vis and fluorescence measurements,
DOC-normalized specific parameters were also presented. Specific UV absorbance, SUVA254

(m´1¨mg´1¨L), is defined as UV254/DOC in which UV254 denotes UV absorbance at λ = 254 nm
and specific fluorescence intensity, SFIsyn, is defined as FIsyn/DOC of which FIsyn denotes fluorescence
intensity at λmax = 470 nm.

It should be emphasized that although molecular size profiles displayed similar distributions
irrespective of initial DOC contents, the composition of the organic matrix would be different due to
applied pre-oxidation step prior to the preparation of the samples H1–H3. It could be assumed that HA
molecular size <3 kDa could resemble surfactant contribution although all of the humic sub-fractions
could display surfactant properties due to possible micelle formation capabilities [23].

SUVA254 values were in the range of 6.26–8.50 m´1¨mg´1¨L. As a specific UV-VIS parameter,
SUVA254 > 4 indicates the presence of mainly hydrophobic and aromatic moieties, whereas for SUVA254

ratios in the range of 2–4, humic matrix are normally dominated with a mixture of hydrophobic
and hydrophilic fractions. SUVA254 < 2 significantly represents hydrophilic properties [24].
Correspondingly, SUVA254 values expressed high aromatic and hydrophobic OM fractions for all
of the greywater samples. Furthermore, the variations attained in FIsyn values expressed the presence
of diverse fluorophores in greywater samples. SFIsyn displayed a range of 5.62–8.98. Contrary to the
highest SUVA254 of L2, the lowest SFIsyn was attained in H3 greywater sample.
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Table 1. Characteristics of greywater samples.

Greywater DOC,
mg¨ L´1

UV254,
m´1 FIsyn

SUVA254
m´1¨ mg´1¨ L

SFIsyn
Bacterial Content CFU/100 mL ˆ 104

TC FC FS

L1 6.72 56.38 60.6 8.39 8.95 - - -
L2 6.44 54.74 57.8 8.50 8.98 - - -
L3 6.80 42.60 48.96 6.26 7.20 5.4 3.1 1.6
H1 13.0 103.5 85.61 7.96 6.59 - - -
H2 12.9 102.6 81.55 7.95 6.32 - - -
H3 16.6 126.9 93.28 7.65 5.62 7.2 5.4 1.8

Anions, mg¨ L´1

Greywater F´ Cl´ Br´ NO2
´ NO3

´ SO4
2´ H2PO4

´/HPO4
2´

L1, L3, H1, H3 0.0431 0.402 0.982 0.534 0.214 0.292 0.405
L2, H2 0.341 3.621 9.56 6.36 2.14 2.08 3.95

DOC contents of L1–L3 composing of 100 kDa fraction of HA expressed an average value of 6.65 mg¨ L´1 as
indicated. UV254 of L3 sample was considerably lower than L1 and L2 due to the effect of filtration which
was applied prior to UV-vis measurements. Since bacteria mixture was retained on the 0.45 µm membrane
filter, an instantaneous adsorption onto the organic matrix could diminish the UV absorbance at λ = 254 nm.
DOC contents of H1-H3 expressed an average value of 14.2 mg¨ L´1 being composed of non-oxidized, as well
as oxidized, fractions of 150 mg¨ L´1 HA as mentioned in detail in previous sections. On the other hand, UV254
of H3 grey water sample was slightly higher than UV254 of H1 and H2 in accordance with the higher DOC
content (16.6 mg¨ L´1). Percent molecular size distribution profiles of low OM and high OM in terms of DOC
and UV254 were presented in Table 2.

Table 2. Percent molecular size distribution profiles of low OM and high OM in terms of DOC
and UV254.

Molecular Size Fractions Low OM High OM

DOC

<100 kDa and >30 kDa 59% 41%
<30 kDa and >3 kDa 31% 49%

<3 kDa 10% 10%

UV254

<100 kDa and >30 kDa 62% 43%
<30 kDa and >3 kDa 35% 51%

<3 kDa 3% 6%

Anion contents displayed almost ten-fold difference between two groups of greywater samples,
as expected and verified by analyses (Table 1). Anion contents of greywaters, either real samples or
synthetically-prepared samples, have been measured and presented in the literature. Greywater from
32 houses with 192 time-proportional samples were characterized in terms of chemical parameters by
Hernández-Leal and colleagues [3]. It was concluded that anions of greywater samples were found to
be in the following ranges of: 36–96.7 mg¨L´1 for Cl´, 0.01–7.95 mg¨L´1 for NO3

´, 0.03–6.98 mg¨L´1

for PO4
3´, and 0.10–21.10 mg¨L´1 for SO4

2´, indicating that working anion concentrations of this
study could be regarded as the representative of anion content of greywaters.

Moreover, TC and FC contents were different from each other and FS contents could be considered
as similar. L3 greywater sample contained TC: 5.4 ˆ 104 CFU/100 mL, FC: 3.1 ˆ 104 CFU/100 mL,
and FS: 1.6 ˆ 104 CFU/100 mL whereas H3 greywater sample contained TC: 7.2x104 CFU/100 mL, FC:
5.4 ˆ 104 CFU/100 mL, and almost similar FS: 1.8 ˆ 104 CFU/100 mL.

2.2. Degradation of Organic Matter:UV254 and DOC Removal

Photocatalytic treatment of greywater samples was followed by irradiation time-dependent UV-vis
spectroscopic measurements to express the significance of the UV254 parameter. As a representative
example, UV-vis spectroscopic profiles of all of the grey water samples prior to photocatalytic treatment
and following photocatalytic treatment of 60 min were presented (Figure 1A,B).
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Figure 1. UV-vis absorbance spectra and synchronous scan spectra of greywater sample
(A) UV-vis absorbance spectra of untreated greywater samples; (B) UV-vis absorbance spectra of
photocatalytically-treated greywater samples; (C) synchronous scan spectra of untreated greywater
samples; and (D) synchronous scan spectra of photocatalytically-treated greywater samples.

It could be visualized that UV-vis absorbance of all greywater samples followed a similar
logarithmic decay profile of humic substances. Light absorption in the UV-vis region is a typical
property of humic substances and several absorption wavelengths has been proposed for their
spectroscopic characterization. Amongst them, UV absorbance at 254 nm was interchangeably
measured with total organic carbon as a surrogate parameter to represent organic matter of humic
substances [24,25]. Therefore, UV254 could be regarded as an effective parameter for the removal of
UV-absorbing centers that were mostly aromatic in character. Moreover, Figure 1C,D showed the
synchronous scan spectra of untreated greywater samples and photocatalytically-treated greywater
samples, respectively. From a general perspective, all of the spectra displayed similar trends to
the spectra attained for humic acids as expected [25]. Fluorescence intensities of the samples also
illustrated a similar fashion, with the exception of H3, most probably due to the compositional
variations leading to the formation of new fluorophoric groups at λemis = 400 nm (Figure 1C).
Upon photocatalytic treatment, FIsyn decreased at λemis = 475 nm, however, H3 expressed the formation
of new fluorophoric groups at around λemis = 330 nm that could be attributed to the release of organics
through bacterial destruction.

Percent DOC removals under dark adsorptive conditions designated as t = 0 and removals
following photocatalytic irradiation conditions at t = 60 min and t = 90 min were presented in Figure 2.

Regarding the definition of t = 0 condition at which the initial adsorption of the substrate was
measured, the removals presented in Figure 2 simply indicated the surface of the photocatalyst was
occupied by either OM or bacteria, or both, representing binary interactions. Low OM load greywater
samples displayed a decreasing initial adsorptive removal trend (t = 0) with respect to the presence
of anion contents (L1 vs. L2) and bacterial content (L1 and L2 vs. L3) (Figure 2). Contrary to these
findings, in high OM load greywater samples variations in adsorptive DOC removals as 35.9%, 22.6%,
and 37.1% for H1–H3 were observed, respectively. The presence of anions exerted an inhibitory effect
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via electrostatic attraction to the positively charged TiO2 surface in competition with the deprotonated
centers of the OM. However, in the presence of bacterial consortium, adsorptive removal of OM could
be enhanced by bacteria-OM interactions that could be successively removed by 0.45 µm filters prior
to analysis. It should also be indicated that OM of H1–H3 samples were composed of oxidized humic
fractions that could be considered as more hydrophilic in comparison to the L1–L3 samples. Moreover,
upon 90 min of irradiation period, almost all of the greywater samples expressed DOC removal of
53% ˘ 4%. Due to the presence of low load OM as well as low anion content, the L1 greywater
sample exhibited considerably higher DOC removal (70%), as expected. The removal trends displayed
in Figure 2 could successfully be described by kinetics of photocatalytic oxidation as presented in
Section 2.4.
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Figure 2. Irradiation time-dependent photocatalytic oxidation profiles of grey water samples in terms
of DOC.

It could be inferred from Figure 2 that photocatalytic oxidation of low load greywater samples
with lower OM content would give more effective results in terms of DOC removals displaying
similarities with the study carried out by Sanchez and co-workers [21]. Considering the performance
of the photocatalytic oxidation process, UV254 could be used as a surrogate parameter instead of
DOC [24]. However, UV254 and DOC removal efficiencies of the greywater samples in 60 min were
considerably different from each other (up to 80% removal of UV254 and less than 60% removal of DOC
content). This could be attributed to adsorption and/or photocatalytic oxidation of the organic matter
content of greywater samples having different UV absorptivity at λ = 254 nm [26]. Transformation
of some of the organic fractions from unsaturated structure to saturated structure by photocatalytic
oxidation process could be another possibility of different removal efficiencies of UV254 and DOC
parameters [27].

Referring to the specific UV-vis parameter i.e., SUVA254, following photocatalytic irradiation of
60 min, the rest of L3 was composed of mostly hydrophilic OM, while L1 and L2 greywater samples
were still composed of a mixture of hydrophobic and hydrophilic constituents (SUVA254 as 3.26 and
3.28, respectively). On the other hand, high-load greywater samples contained higher molecular
size fractions with hydrophobic and aromatic moieties even after photocatalytic irradiation period of
60 min. Corresponding SUVA254 values were 7.46, 9.94, and 10.5 for H1–H3, respectively.

Following photocatalytic treatment, SFIsyn changes indicated the formation of new fluorophoric
groups in H1–H3 greywater samples being significantly more pronounced in comparison to L1–L3
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greywater samples. SFIsyn values were 7.64, 7.28 and 0.49 for L1–L3, respectively. Moreover, for
high-OM load greywater samples SFIsyn were 7.45, 10.1 and 18.6 for H1–H3, respectively. SFIsync was
defined as DOC normalized synchronous fluorescence intensity at 470 nm (FIsync). Although FIsync

values of H1 and H2 were decreased from 85.61 to 60.38 and from 81.55 to 75.08, the simultaneous
decrease of DOC values from 13 to 8.1 for H1 and from 12.9 to 7.5 ended up with higher SFIsync values.

It should be indicated that L3 and H3 samples also contained bacterial consortium subjected
to photocatalysis upon which through cell destruction and following lysis, intracellular OM release
should be expected. Therefore, contribution of the organic matrix formed through bacterial degradation
would certainly affect the removal mechanism both UV254 and DOC.

2.3. Bacterial Inactivation

Bacterial inactivation via photocatalytic oxidation of greywater samples (L3 and H3) were
presented in Figure 3. Although removal efficiencies after irradiation periods of 60 min and 90 min were
given for simplicity purposes, kinetic evaluation were assessed by using whole range of irradiation
periods. Following photocatalytic irradiation period of 90 min, almost complete destruction of
TC and FC bacteria and 44% removal of FS bacteria were achieved for L3, whereas for the same
photocatalytic irradiation period, H3 revealed removal efficiencies of 57%, 93%, and 6% for TC, FC,
and FS, respectively.
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Figure 3. Photocatalytic bacterial removal profiles of greywater samples, L3 and H3; TC: total coliform;
FC: fecal coliform; FS: fecal streptococci.

Initial adsorption mechanism is defined as the condition at which attachment of bacteria to the
oxide surface upon an instantaneous introduction of TiO2 and is one of the crucial steps prior to
photocatalysis. Moreover, considering the larger size of bacteria in comparison to OM and anions,
TiO2 particles could possibly be adsorbed onto bacteria [28]. TiO2 primary particle size was reported
as 30 nm and dispersed particle size would be 200–215 nm in comparison to bacteria being greater
than 0.45 µm [29]. As a consequence due to the low initial adsorption of TC bacteria (~25% for both
L3 and H3), photocatalytic inactivation profiles of TC could be related to the Eley-Rideal mechanism
rather than the surface-oriented Langmuir-Hinshelwood mechanism [30–32]. On the other hand, FC
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inactivation profiles could be correlated to higher adsorptive removals (76% for L3 and 65% for H3).
Initial adsorption of FS (5%) did not display any significant effect on the inactivation rate of H3 in
90 min of irradiation period contrary to the results attained for L3. Bacterial inactivation efficiencies of
low-load greywater samples were found to be considerably higher than results revealed for high-load
greywater samples which could be attributed to OM composition of high-load greywater samples
constituting of high molecular weight organics.

2.4. Kinetic Considerations

Photocatalytic irradiation time-dependent degradation profiles revealed a basic logarithmic
declining trend for both of the UV254 and DOC parameters; thus, data were modeled by a pseudo
first-order kinetic equation using the specified UV-vis parameter as well as DOC (Table 3).
Pseudo first-order reaction rate (R) for the photocatalytic oxidation of low-load greywater with low
anion content and bacteria (L3) was the most effective in terms of the removal of UV254 parameter
(R = 1.33 m´1¨min´1). Although similar conditions existed for L3 and H3, with the exception of OM
content, degradation rate of L3 was two times higher than that of H3. In a similar trend, photocatalytic
degradation rate constants of L2 and H2 were noticeably different from each other. On the other hand,
although their OM contents were different from each other (6.72 and 13.0 mg¨L´1 respectively), UV254

photocatalytic degradation rates of L1 and H1 expressed closer results indicating that the presence
of specific anion concentration in the low range did not exert any significant effect in comparison to
the effect of OM composition and content. Considering the dependence of kinetics and mechanism of
oxidative degradation on the solution matrix, pseudo first-order degradation rates of UV254 could be
ordered as L3 > L2 > H1 > H2 > L1 > H3.

Table 3. Pseudo first-order kinetic model parameters of photocatalytically-treated greywater samples.
k: pseudo first-order reaction rate constant; R: pseudo first-order reaction rate; and t1/2: half-life.

Greywater UV254 DOC
k ˆ 10´2 min´1 R m´1¨ min´1 t1/2 min k ˆ 10´2 min´1 R mg¨ L´1¨ min´1 t1/2 min

L1 1.29 0.727 54 1.21 0.0801 57
L2 2.18 1.19 32 0.724 0.0464 97
L3 3.12 1.33 22 0.833 0.0903 83
H1 0.853 0.880 82 0.741 0.0972 94
H2 0.791 0.811 88 0.852 0.110 81
H3 0.552 0.703 125 0.574 0.0752 122

The effect of solution matrix complexity on the pseudo-first order kinetic model parameters were
observed and discussed by monitoring differences among different greywater samples in terms of
removal of OM content expressed by DOC. DOC removal rates could be presented by the decreasing
order of H2 > H1 > L3 > L1 > H3 > L2. In the presence of high load preoxidized OM, H1, and H2
greywater samples revealed comparatively higher DOC degradation rates. Although L3 sample
contained bacteria, the presence of low-load OM and low-load of anions resulted in comparatively
similar DOC removal rate. On the other hand, L1 and L2 samples exhibited lower DOC removal rates
that could be explained by the composition of OM. Moreover, H3 sample expressed similar rate to L1
and L2 due to the presence of preoxidized OM, as well as bacteria.

Kinetic modeling of bacterial inactivation profiles of L3 and H3 greywater samples are presented
in Figure 4A,B. Rapid inactivation of TC and FC bacteria in L3 were achieved even after a photocatalytic
irradiation time of 20 min, reaching almost complete removal in 30 min of irradiation. However, in
the case of H3, a comparatively slower inactivation rate was achieved for both TC and FC, indicating
complete removal following a 120 min irradiation period. Contrary to these findings, the FS inactivation
profile of L3 greywater sample displayed an induction period of 40 min during which only 20% FS was
removed that could be attributed to a prevailing initial adsorption-desorption phase [31,33]. This phase
was followed by rapid removal of 90% in 90 min. On the other hand, for the H3 greywater sample, this
induction period was observed for 120 min followed by rapid inactivation phase reaching to almost
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90% in 150 min. Pseudo first-order modeling of photocatalytic inactivation of bacteria in greywater
samples was also assessed in Table 4.
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Table 4. Photocatalytic bacterial inactivation kinetics of greywater samples.

Greywater
TC FC FS

k ˆ 10´2
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min´1
R CFU100

mL´1¨ min´1 t1/2 min k ˆ 10´2
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mL´1¨ min´1 t1/2 min

L3 8.83 4.77 ˆ 103 8 6.54 2.03 ˆ 103 11 5.6 0.896 ˆ 103 12
H3 2.26 1.63 ˆ 103 31 3.23 1.74 ˆ 103 21 0.8 0.14 ˆ 103 87

The observed differences could mainly be attributed to several reasons, such as (i) impact of
organic carbon composition of greywater samples; (ii) differences in cell wall complexity and thickness
between Gram positive (FS) and Gram negative bacteria such as coliforms (TC and FC); and (iii) the
presence of common anions in solution matrix. Since the hydroxyl radical attack occurs on the cell
wall of bacteria, attention should be paid to differences in cell wall complexity and thickness, which
may be the reason of different photocatalytic inactivation profiles [34–36]. FS were known to be
a sub-group of Gram-positive bacteria which have considerably thicker cell walls consisting of many
complex layers of lipopolysaccharides and lipoproteins. On the other hand, referring to the sub-groups
of Gram-negative bacteria, TC and FC bacteria have comparatively thinner cell walls composed of
fewer layers of lipopolysaccharides and lipoproteins that could be less resistant to the photocatalytic
oxidation process.

Acting as hydroxyl radical scavengers, common anions present in solution matrix could come up
with a significant competitive reaction mechanism during photocatalytic degradation. In accordance
with the previous findings presented in literature, the presence of common anions was expected to
influence the photocatalytic degradation of organic matter, either due to direct effects via mechanistic
pathway or indirect effects via alterations in the structure [37,38]. The induced outcome could be
observed as inhibiting or enhancing factors [39]. Influence of sulfate and chloride ions on photocatalytic
mineralization of humic acids have been studied by Bekbolet and co-workers revealing that the
presence of both anions caused a significant reduction on degradation rate of humic acid [40].

Through the course of the photocatalytic treatment, prevailing interactions could be related
to (i) pH dependent surface charge development and consecutive adsorptive interactions between
components (TiO2-bacteria, TiO2-OM and TiO2-anions); (ii) interactions between solution matrix
components: anion-bacteria, anion-OM, and bacteria-OM; (iii) light absorption leading to the formation
of reactive oxygen species (ROS); and (iv) simultaneously occurring oxidation reactions between
the reactive partners [31,41–43]. Based on these interactions, the reaction mechanism could be
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presented in the simplified form as (OMads: organic matter adsorbed, OMox: organic matter oxidized,
(Bacteria)ads/free: bacteria either adsorbed or free in solution, and DOCf: final dissolved organic carbon):

Primary reaction:

TiO2 + hv (λ < 388 nm)Ñ TiO2 (hVB
+ + eCB

´)Ñ ROS {‚OH/‚HO2/O2‚
´}

Organic matter content;
‚OH + OMads Ñ ‚OM + H2OÑ via radical reactionsÑ OMox ÑÑÑ CO2 + H2O
Bacterial consortium;
(Bacteria)ads/free + ‚OHÑÑ Inactivation/cell decomposition/DOCf... ÑÑÑ Oxidized species...

It should also be stated that the presence of varying amounts of organic fractions, as well as
anions, could possibly interfere with the pH-dependent electrostatic interactions prevailing between
the negatively charged bacterial species and partially negatively charged OM moieties due to the
deprotonation of the carboxylic groups (pKa~3–5), anions, and the negatively/positively charged
TiO2 surface (pHzpc = 6.3) [44,45]. Under neutral pH conditions, the surface of bacteria acquires
a negative charge.

Inhibitory factors considered in the overall rate of the photocatalytic oxidation process could be
attributed to the hydroxyl radical scavenging potential of the anions in the solution matrix as follows:

‚OH ` Cl-ÑClOH‚- (1)

ClOH-‚ÑCl‚ ` H2O (2)

‚OH ` Br-ØBrOH‚- (3)

‚OH ` H+ ` NO3
-ÑH2O ` NO3‚ (4)

‚OH ` HSO4
-ÑH2O ` SO4‚

- (5)

‚OH ` SO4
2 ´ ÑH2O ` SO4‚

- (6)

‚OH ` H2PO4
-ÑOH- ` H2PO4‚ (7)

H2PO4‚ØHPO4‚
- ` H+ pKa “ 7.21 (8)

The observed scavenging effect was more pronounced overwhelming the slight enhancement that
could be expected due to the formation of SO4‚

´/H2PO4‚ radicals. Moreover, competitive oxidation
reactions could also proceed between the anions and photogenerated h+ on the surface of TiO2 [41].

Despite the above presented effects due to the presence of anions, greywater samples could
be successfully treated via photocatalysis achieving degradation of OM as well as inactivation of
bacteria simultaneously.

3. Materials and Methods

3.1. Preparation of Synthetic Greywater Samples

Synthetic greywater samples were mainly composed of OM, anions, and bacteria. Based on the
OM contents, two types of greywater samples were prepared, (i) low OM content (DOC < 10 mg¨L´1)
and (ii) high OM content 10 mg¨L´1 < DOC< 20 mg¨L´1). OM content was composed of humic acid
(HA, Aldrich, St Louis, MO, USA, Na salt, Aldrich) and used as representative of organic matrix
present in greywater samples. A working HA solution (50 mg¨L´1) was prepared by dilution of
1000 mg¨L´1 stock solution and subjected to filtration through 0.45 µm filter followed by ultrafiltration
through a 100 kDa molecular size membrane filter. A 100 kDa fraction of HA was further used for
the preparation of low OM load greywater samples (L1–L3). Moreover, 150 mg¨L´1 HA solution
was subjected to partial oxidation via photocatalysis using 0.5 mg¨mL´1 TiO2 for an irradiation
period of 60 min according to the method given by Bekbolet and colleagues [46]. Thus prepared HA
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solution was comprised of organic fractions mostly oxidized and transformed into lower molecular
size fractions. A mixture of OM was prepared by mixing an untreated 100 kDa fraction of HA and
a photocatalytically-oxidized 100 kDa fraction of HA to form high OM load greywater (H1–H3).
Humic acids are known to be surface active and can solubilize a wide variety of hydrophobic
species due to a micelle-like organization in HA polymers in aqueous solution. Moreover, acting as
amphiphilic species, humic acid’s behavior in aqueous solution suggests that they form pseudomicelle
aggregates analogous to the micelles from synthetic surfactant chemistry [23]. Therefore, representing
both surfactant properties and multi component dissolved organic mixtures of real greywaters,
untreated HA and photocatalytically-oxidized HA fractions were used as the components of synthetic
greywater composition.

Mixed solutions of common anions were prepared in two different concentrations specified as
“low anion content” and “high anion content” via appropriate dilution of the stock solution purchased
from Dionex (product number: 0575909, Dionex Corporation, Sunnyvale, CA, USA). Anion mixture
consisted of seven different common anions; F´, Cl´, Br´, NO2

´, NO3
´, SO4

2´, H2PO4
´/HPO4

2´.
A mixed culture of bacteria as total coliforms (TC), fecal coliforms (FC), and fecal streptococci

(FS) were selected as indicator organisms and were isolated from septic effluent in order to simulate
fecally-transmitted microorganisms found in real greywater sources. Isolated bacteria were inoculated
into appropriate cultures in order to attain an initial bacterial load of 104 CFU100 mL´1. Most of the
literature studies on photocatalytic treatment of greywater focused on the removal of selected organic
and/or inorganic compounds. However, a literature survey regarding the characteristics of greywater
revealed that bacterial content of greywater could reach up to 105–107 CFU100 mL´1 [47,48] and
should be considered as a problem due to their potential risk to health when considering greywater
reuse for potable and non-potable purposes [49].

For simplicity purposes, the prepared synthetic greywater samples were described by using the
abbreviations presented in Table 5.

Table 5. Abbreviations used for grey water samples.

Abbreviation Grey Water Sample

L1 Low OM load grey water with low anion content
L2 Low OM load grey water with high anion content
L3 Low OM load grey water with low anion content and bacteria
H1 High OM load grey water with low anion content
H2 High OM load grey water with high anion content
H3 High OM load grey water with low anion content and bacteria

3.2. Experimental Setup and Procedure

50 mL of synthetic greywater sample (L1–L3 and H1–H3) from each stock solution (1 L) was
used for photocatalytic oxidation experiments which were conducted in a completely mixed reactor
utilizing UV-A light. A 125 W black light fluorescent lamp (BLF) emitting radiation between 300 and
420 nm with a maximum intensity at λmax = 365 nm was used as the light source (I0 = 56 W¨m´2).
Continuous stirring was provided by a magnetic stirrer. Detailed information about the experimental
procedure was mentioned previously by Bekbolet and co-workers [46]. Evonik P-25 (Evonik
Corporation, USA) with a photocatalyst loading of 0.25 mg¨mL´1 was used for both low load and
high load greywater samples. Photocatalytic degradation experiments were performed for irradiation
periods of 0–180 min with 10 min intervals. Moreover, t = 0 represented the initial condition upon
which instantaneous adsorption of the components onto TiO2 was assessed. All experiments were
conducted under natural pH of the samples (pH~6–6.5).
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3.3. Analytical Methods

All of the greywater samples were filtered through 0.45 µm membrane filters prior to analysis.
Dissolved organic carbon (DOC, mg¨L´1) measurements were performed by using Shimadzu TOC
Vwp Total Organic Carbon Analyzer (Shimadzu Corporation, Kyoto, Japan). OM was characterized
by absorbance measurements at λ = 254 nm (UV254, m´1) using a Perkin Elmer Lambda 35 UV-vis
double beam spectrophotometer with Hellma quartz cuvettes of 1 cm optical path length (Perkin
Elmer Inc., Warrington, UK). Synchronous scan fluorescence spectra were acquired by a Perkin
Elmer LS 55 Luminescence Spectrometer in the excitation wavelength range of 200–600 nm using the
bandwidth of λ = 18 nm between the excitation and emission monochromators (FIsyn, Perkin Elmer Inc.,
Warrington, UK). Anion concentrations were determined by ion chromatography (Dionex ICS-3000
ion chromatography, Dionex Corporation, Sunnyvale, CA, USA). Microbiological analyses of grey
water samples were performed according to the membrane filter technique with reference to standard
methods [50]. A pre-sterilized absorbent pad was placed into a Petri dish using a dispenser and 2 mL
of culture media was pipetted onto the pad. Culture media containing the nutrients necessary for
the growth of the specific target bacteria, such as total coliform (MF-Endo Broth, Merck Millipore
Corporation, Bedford, MA, USA), fecal coliform (M-FC Broth, Merck Millipore Corporation, Bedford,
MA, USA), and fecal streptococci (KF Agar, Merck Millipore Corporation, U.SA.) was prepared
particularly according to methodology given in standard methods. After a sterile membrane filter was
centered on the filter support, the funnel top was attached and a well-shaken sample with a volume of
100 mL was filtered through the membrane followed by rinsing the sides of the funnel with 20–30 mL
ultra-pure water. Then the membrane filter was removed from the filter base by sterile forceps and
rolled onto the pad to avoid the formation of bubbles. Enumeration of bacterial cultures was done after
Petri dishes were kept in the incubator at 37 ˝C for 22–24 h. A low power microscope with daylight
was used to count colonies. Molecular size distribution profiles of the organic matrix was determined
by using an Amicon 8050 (Amicon Corporation, Danvers, MA, USA) stirred cell ultrafiltration cell unit
and membrane filters with nominal molecular size cutoffs as 100 kDa, 30 kDa, 10 kDa, and 3 kDa [51].

4. Conclusions

Considering the bacterial inactivation of L3 and H3, the most effective results for the removal
of Total coliform (TC), fecal coliform (FC), and fecal streptococci (FS) were attained for L3 via
photocatalytic oxidation. Photocatalytic destruction of FS required longer irradiation periods under all
conditions indicating the influence of bacteria species irrespective of the greywater matrix. Bacterial
removal rates were found to be in the order of TC > FC > FS for L3 and in the order of FC > TC > FS for
H3. Moreover, the DOC removal rate constant observed for L3 was found to be higher than the DOC
removal rate constant observed for H3. The reason could be attributed to the presence of an organic
matrix rather than molecular size distribution profiles of organic matter. Special attention should
be directed to the role of adsorptive interactions prevailing between organic components, bacterial
consortium, and anions present in the aqueous media. Further research on the possibility of bacteria
reactivation under favorable conditions, such as regrowth in the presence of organic and inorganic
compounds originating from the lysis of the bacteria, is highly recommended.
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BLF Black Light Fluorescent
CFU Colony forming unit
DOC Dissolved organic carbon
FC Fecal Coliform
FS Fecal Streptococci
H1 High organic matter load grey water with low anion content
H2 High organic matter load grey water with high anion content
H3 High load organic matter grey water with low anion content and bacteria
HA Humic acid
L1 Low organic matter load grey water with low anion content
L2 Low organic matter load grey water with high anion content
L3 Low load organic matter grey water with low anion content and bacteria
OM organic matter
ROS Reactive oxygen species
TC Total Coliform
TOC Total organic carbon
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